Executive Session: 5:30 pm, DLWID Office
ORS 192.660 Subsections 2a & 2i
Quick Look:
•
•
•

Devils Lake Water Improvement District
Post Office Box 974, 820 SE Hwy 101 Suite D, Lincoln City, Oregon 97367
Phone: (541) 994-5330 Fax: (541) 994-6040
www.DLWID.org

AGENDA 2011 January 6
Regular Meeting: 6 pm, DLWID Office
I. Minutes of the Previous Meetings
II. Financial Report
III. Public Comment (Agenda Items, Please limit comments to 5 minutes per person)

6 pm

(Agenda Support Item A)
IV. Unfinished Business
a. Lake Level
b. The Devils Lake Plan
i. DEQ 319 Grant
ii. Native Vegetation
iii. Septic Tank Revitalization Program (Seth Lenaerts)
iv. Save our Shoreline Campaign (Seth Lenaerts)
v. Vegetation Management
vi. Sewer (Brian Green)
vii. The Café --- Union 50 (Joe Barnes)
c. Communications Report
d. Safety Report
e. Thompson Creek
f. Erosion Study

V. New Business
a. Dredging Costs
b. Budget Calendar, Budget Committee and Budget Officer
c. Projector
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

(Agenda Support Item B)

Non-agenda Items
Public Comment (Non-agenda Items, Please limit comments to 5 minutes per person)
Board Comments & Announcements
Adjournment
Meetings of DLWID are handicapped accessible under the ADA.
If special accommodations are needed, please contact the District Office at (541) 994-5330 prior to the meeting.

Devils Lake Plan
DEQ 319 Grant
Budget Calendar

Staff Report 2011-01-06
Robertson & Lenaerts

(Agenda Support Item A)

Unfinished Business
a. Lake Level: Spoke with Greg Beaman, Oregon Water Resources Watermaster about the letter we
requested. He said that he would write it, to which I asked to have it by our Jan 6th meeting. He
stated that the reason for the conditions being placed on the permit would have to be researched. He
said this would take some time, and thus he did not give a firm date that we could expect to have the
letter. The permit was established before his tenure. He suggested that the conditions were probably
associated with comments from agencies or individuals that provided input.
b. The Devils Lake Plan
i. DEQ 319 Grant: The Database is scheduled to be sent to DEQ and to us by December 31,
2010 as required by our grant agreement. A separate file including just the DEQ Grade A
Data will be forwarded on as well. These are data which passed the standards established by
DEQ and are described in our Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP). The QAPP was also
developed as part of this project. Notably the database according to the contractor however
will not include some paper only files associated with phytoplankton and zooplankton prior
to 2003 (Please reference 2010-12-08 daily report and Memo from E&S Environmental
Chemistry forwarded to the Board on 2010-12-10 for greater detail). However, DEQ has
assured me that this will not impact our contract with them for completion of the database
portion of the project as there is not a mechanism currently to house such data by DEQ
anyway. ODFW may have a means of housing these data, but this will not be required for
our 319 Grant.
All other documents, digital data, and reports will have been completed and processed,
though so by in large the database portion of the project will be complete However these
phytoplankton and zooplankton data are important for our own internal dataset and are an
important part of the total water quality dataset being assessed. This assessment is to be
included in the final written report to DEQ, due March 31, 2011. Thus we do need to get
these paper documents digitized as soon as possible. As our grant was for $15,000 and E&S
portion is $14,480, there are still $520 DEQ dollars available. However other cash or staff
resources of the District may also need to be utilized. In order to get these data entered and
processed, there are basically three options as I see it.
1. Simply require the data to be processed under the existing contract. This would likely
require a protracted process with potentially legal costs to the District which would also
then need to be recovered. As to the legalities:


The consulting agreement references our RFP and their bid. RFP states in the
introduction"...population of existing data into a newly developed MS Access
database for Devils Lake."



Our RFP also states under Scope of Work," A second primary objective is the
assessment and data entry of the existing data into the newly created database.
Data from existing files and reports shall be graded according to the District’s
Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP)."



Their bid states under heading of Understanding, "Many of the data are present only
in paper form in one of the many reports produced by a variety of authors,"



Further their bid also states, "The database should have a number of characteristics:
It should include all available current and historical Devils Lake related data;"

2. Create a separate contract for the completion of the data processing for $1,760. This is
roughly at the $40 an hour rate quoted in the contract for additional work of this nature. This
also is roughly what a ten percent contingency would be of the initial contract of $14,480.
3. Enter the data in-house. This could also be completed by our recording secretary possibly,
or by a short term hire. E & S has estimated the workload to be 44 hours. Linda Burt has
quote us $25 an hour should we seek to have her do it. This would be approximately
$1,100. Interns or temporary labor generally costs the District $14/hour but this would
require a hiring process which would be time intensive. Lastly there are the resources of
the Project Management Specialist, and/or the Lake Manager both of whom could dedicate
some amount of hours to the project.
Staff Recommendation: It is my suggestion that we do the work in house, contracting with
Linda Burt for a short period during the month of January, possible as late as early February.
We do need to have these data processed as part of the preliminary data report due March 31,
2011 and thus there isn’t time to wait for an intern should the District even so choose to have
one this year.
Billing Issues: DEQ will retain a percentage of the grant funds (estimated to be $1,500 or
10% of $15,000) based on their receipt of the final report. This final report is DLWID’s
responsibility. Should we determine that E & S and any other sub contracts (e.g. Linda Burt’s
Accent On Business) have completed their contracts before the final report and thus deserve
final payment, DLWID can front those costs and then just be reimbursed by DEQ. This I
believe is the simplest method, and with a motion from the board, will be how I handled
these final payments.

ii.

Native Vegetation: Devils Lake Most Wanted and Least Wanted posters have been through
multiple revisions, and are nearly ready for printing. This has largely been done by Seth who
is going to investigate cost of printing in the next day or so as well. My intent is to have
these framed or at least mounted on foam core for display in the hall and in the office.

iii.

Septic Tank Revitalization Program

(Seth Lenaerts)

I met with David Hawker a couple of times this month. In those meetings we discussed the
District’s willingness to consider assisting in administrating the septic inspection ordinance.
In addition, I reported that the Board is open to the idea of the ordinance having a provision
that would allow for one tier to be inspected and the remaining tiers to be inspected “as funds
become available”. In both conversations Mr. Hawker has reiterated that the “as funds
become available” provision is seen as a favorable approach. Ordinance release date has not
been set.
Fact Sheet
Fact and informational sheets have been created. I hope that these sheets are helpful to show
the reasons and many benefits to having an inspection ordinance. Additionally, the intention
for the sheets is to help frame the ordinance in the context of the District’s current and future
goals.

The information is meant to be a quick overview of what has been done thus far and what is
now known. These sheets also should serve to guide conversations with City Councilors and
offer a convincing and consistent message of the importance of a septic ordinance.
These sheets are simply intended to be guides and can be changed and updated. Feedback
and suggestions are welcome.
Councilor Discussions
Ideally, at this point there would be a firm date to expect the ordinance to be finished and
subsequently released. Short of an actual ordinance, the timing of when to begin to talk to
councilors may or may not be a moving target. Although, it would be reasonable to wait
until there is a draft, I think it would be better for us to get our message out now. With the
combination of the New Year and the new City Council, January provides a logical
opportunity to refresh the re-elected councilors and to introduce new councilors to the
inspection ordinance.
DEQ Improving the Onsite Septic System Program.
DEQ recently released policy package #120 which pertains to onsite septic systems. The
policy package consists of a few recommendations that were created by the Onsite Advisory
Committee, which met in 2009 to come up with recommendations to improve the Onsite
program in 2010.
The relevant policy initiatives in #120 include, a time of property transfer inspection for all
properties located in the Coastal Zone, creation of a Subsurface Sewage Disposal System
Improvement Fund and mandatory maintenance agreements for owners of sand filter
systems.
For Policy Package #120 to be successful, the support of both the State Assembly and Senate
is essential. Assembly member and Senators want to know that there is a need for this and
that it is relevant to their constituents. What Devils Lake Water Improvement District and
the City of Lincoln City are doing certainly shows relevance. Therefore, I suggest that the
District draft a letter in favor of this Policy Package and send it to local representatives and
committee members.
Since the 2011 session begins in early January, I will have a draft letter available at the
meeting for the Board’s Review, if we choose to move forward.
iv. Save our Shoreline Campaign

(Seth Lenaerts)

EDLSP: Katie is happy with the initial plans. She will share them with John who is
responsible for maintenance and upkeep of the park. The intention is to do the planting next
fall. We will cover it with plastic throughout the summer and hopefully that will kill most of
the Reed Canary Grass. Then the planting can take place in fall.
Regatta Grounds: I will have met with the Assistant Engineer, who I have been working
with on this project to show him my grading plans and intend on meeting with Ron Ploger
the head of the parks department shortly after.
Plantings: Contact was made with two people interested in taking part in the Save our
Shoreline campaign. I met with one of them and did a site evaluation. The second was
requesting more information and we will touch base again in the spring.

v.

Vegetation Management: The latest copy of the Devils Lake Plan will be sent out Monday
Jan 3, 2011. At our upcoming meeting, the board needs to decide if the document is ready
for public input. If so, I have tentatively scheduled two open houses in late January which
hope to reach both agency folks as well as the general public. Proposed dates and times are
posted below. Additionally we have our February meeting to receive public input. If these
dates and time are acceptable, I will send out stakeholder letters requesting participation,
include copies of the document, plus an input survey form I developed. If acceptable, I can
send these out as early as the Monday following our meeting. I have also been working on a
slideshow presentation for the release of the document which will air at the open houses and
be available for viewing online on our Projects page. The presentation focuses on the action
items in the plan, and should be a good way of reminding people about the many facets of the
plan as we seek input. A copy of the survey form is attached below.
Proposed Open Houses:
January 29, 2011, 2 pm – 4 pm
January 30, 2011, 10 am – 12 pm

Devils Lake Water Improvement District
820 SE Highway 101, Suite D
Lincoln City, Oregon 97367

Name: _______________________________
Affiliation: ___________________________
Address: _____________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________
Phone: ______________________________
Email: _______________________________
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Copy of Survey Form

Please provide specifics regarding ways you can partner, specifics on permits
required, funding opportunities, and other individual comments:

Septic Tank Revitalization
Stormwater Management
Wetland Preservation, Creation & Enhancement
Shoreline & Riparian Vegetation
Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control
Sanitary Sewer
Phosphorus Reduction
Low Impact Development
Pesticide Reduction
Heavy Metal Reduction
Hazardous Materials Team
Invasive Species Prevention
Native Vegetation
Invasive Species Control
Grass Carp
The Center for Applied Freshwater Ecology (The Café)
Water Quality Monitoring
Additional Comments & Suggestions:

Signed: _______________________________

Dated: ____________________________________

Grass Carp: While the primary current objective on the Grass Carp Strategic Plan is the
adoption of the Devils Lake Plan, other fact gatherings continue as well. A formal public
information request has been sent to ODFW regarding information leading up to the rule
changes for grass carp. I also requested information on applications that have come up on
appeal. We have already downloaded a couple of such appeals, and have acquired many
additional documents on grass carp to date. ODFW is still processing our request at the time of
this staff report. Should I receive all these requests in a timely manner, it is my intention to
have completed a review of all these documents by our February meeting. As to the rest of the
Grass Carp Strategic Plan, I am proceeding with items in sequence, and encourage the board’s
ongoing input and direction. Should there be changes or additional suggestions please provide
them such that we can incorporate them as early as possible. The latest copy from 2010-12-27
has been provided separately.
vi. Sewer (Brian Green):
Manager’s Note: I heard from Brian that petition was to be filed 2010-12-29 with over 70% of property owners
signed up. Great work!

vii. The Café --- Union 50

(Joe Barnes)

c. Communications Report: With the close of 2010, I am providing a brief summary of some data
collected about our website and listserv as well as other items in the 2010 draft of the Communication
Plan. As time is available an update to a 2011 plan should be developed. Much of the outreach
mechanisms however will likely be repeated in the upcoming year. I am pleased to announce that we have
made use of much if not nearly all of the intentions placed in the plan. This includes local radio
broadcasts, the website, direct mail, a budget publication timeline, the Devils Lake Radio 1610 AM,
weekly water quality postings at the kiosks throughout the summer, and more. We also recently added a
Facebook page something that was not forecasted, and continue to use Twitter although modestly. As of
today (2010-12-29) we have reached the 25 fans necessary to get a friendly URL for our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/DevilsLake.Oregon Facebook certainly accounts for growing segment of our
outreach.
As to the rest of the Communication Plan, notable changes this year include the creation of the listserv and
the new brochures that were mailed out reaching every lakefront property owner twice in the year. One
brochure was a general introduction to the District, the listserv, our website, and the board. The other
mailer covered the Native Planting Guide and the SOS program. Additionally in the year we revamped
our Cyanobacteria postings from a year ago, which was identified as part of one of the Top 5 Goals for the
year. Lastly the District increased its time on the lake promoting the District to the community. We
participated in a number of events on the lake including the Stand Up Paddle and Lake swim, as well as
stopped and met with hundreds of individuals one – on – one throughout the summer handing out fliers,
getting feedback, and answering questions.
The website continues to get a lot of traffic. The first graphic is from Fatcow, our server; the second
series of graphics are from Google Analytics. By Fatcow’s account we received over 200,000 hits in 2010
and nearly 20,000 visits. This is a significant amount of inquires considering the District itself serves
maybe some 9,000 individuals. By all accounts having and maintaining a website will continue to serve
the District well and as a result should potentially get an overhaul to increase its usability and
attractiveness.

Google Analytics clipped below is shown displaying two years worth of data with percent change
between the years. It shows that we trending more or less the same in most of the month to month
comparisons, although overall visits are down in 2010. Notably, there was a spur of interest in the
District in March of 2009 which certainly skews the data. It may also be that people are getting their
information through other means, such as our listserv, which began in 2010.

Also shown by Google Analytics are the 144 referring sites which was dominated by Lincoln City.org.
This is the City Government site which I has able to get a prominent hot link on their homepage back in
2009. I also just this last year got the Visitor’s and Convention Bureau to place some ten or so hot links to
www.DLWID.org on multiple pages scattered about their website. Hits from these links placed 12th
overall, and will likely increase over time. Google searches ranked second and third, followed oddly by
the Coho, a lodging property in Lincoln City. This is an audience we hadn’t really marketed too
assertively, but with the new recreation brochure coming out, maybe other lodging sites will also add us to
their websites. Other noteworthy referring sites were the Devils Lake Navigator, the Lincoln City
Chamber, Wikipedia, links from emails sent through FatCow, PADL’s blue green thumb site, and our
listserv, Constant Contact.

As to our listserv, there are a total of 286 active contacts on the listserv, of which 232 are signed up for
the quarterly newsletter. Our winter edition of the e-Newsletter, Clearwater was sent out 2010-12-16.
Of those signed up to receive it, 78 individuals have opened the newsletter. However this number is
often misinterpreted by the tabulating software as certain accounts or forwards will not register
correctly. The listserv has also served to drive traffic to the website, as it did also rank on the Google
Analytics referring site report in tenth place. Below is a summary of some of the recent listserv
activity. Note the dashed lines which indicate the industry standard for opens and clicks for this type of
outreach which we largely have been exceeding.

d. Safety Report: No incidents

e. Thompson Creek: I delivered 3 days worth of samples, blanks, replicates, and splits to OSU in
early December. Analysis to be completed soon, and was dependent on their holiday schedules and
acquiring additional samples from other studies. I will forward on the result as we get them. After
that time we will need to discuss the future of additional sampling days. We will have only
characterized a few days associated with low, late summer flows. Typically there is a desire to also
capture winter flows in these types of studies as the dynamics and impacts can change rapidly under
raining conditions.
Update: This report sent was 2010-12-28. A supplemental spreadsheet was also sent. I will provide
discussion about what this means and what might be future steps at our upcoming meeting.

Molecular Source Tracking Report for Devil’s Lake December 2010
To: Paul Robertson
From: Hyatt Green and Kate Field, Dept. of Microbiology, Oregon State University
See attached:

1) “Devil’s Lake MST Dec '10.xls”

This report summarizes the methods used for sample processing and results of host directed real-time polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) on samples received December 2010.
Methods (Field Lab)
Sample Processing
Water samples were stored at -20ºC upon receipt. A modified protocol for increased inhibitor removal and cell
lysis was used. Upon DNA extraction a recovery control was used to indicate sufficient DNA extraction and PCR
inhibition caused by associated sediment or dissolved organics.
Marker Specificity
DNA extracts from human, cow, gull, goose, duck, chicken, sheep, cat, and dog were tested by each assay
previously. CF128 and CF193 are specific to ruminants. Human (HF134 and HF183) and dog (DF155) assays were
specific to their intended hosts as expected. GFD is specific to gulls, ducks, geese, chickens, and some other birds. GFC
is specific in Western Gulls. Ho597 is specific to Horses. GenBac (GB) is Bacteroides specific and does not identify a
specific contaminant source.
Results
Processing controls indicate that the sample limits of quantification (sloq) on these samples averaged about
41,000 molecular marker copies per 100 ml. Had source tracking markers been present at concentrations at or above a
sample’s limit of quantification, we would have expected to detect them. Of the 28 ‘unknown’ (non-blank) samples, the
dog marker, DF155, was most prevalent occurring in 12 samples. The bird marker, GFD, occurred in one of the 28
samples. Both ruminant (cow, elk, etc.) markers, both human markers, the horse marker, and the gull marker were not
detected in any of the samples. All processing blanks were negative for all markers indicating a 0.0% contamination rate.
Discussion
Dogs are a likely source of fecal bacteria in 12 of the samples provided. Other sources may be contributing to the
fecal contaminant load in the system but were below detection limits for our method. Increased sampling targeted to
suspect areas and times of high fecal contaminant load may provide additional information on contaminant origin(s).

f. Erosion Study: I reviewed the contract and sent questions and concerns to our Chair. Brian
provided some slight modifications to the language of the contract. I have since sent those change
requests back to Tetra Tech, and have heard verbally that those changes should not likely be an
issue. A revised contract is expected shortly, pending review by their legal staff.
Update: Contract received, forwarded on to our Chair for signature, and posted back to Tetra Tech
on 2010-12-29.

New Business

(Agenda Support Item B)

a. Dredging Costs: The cost to excavate and remove materials by one estimate (James Drayton) is $270
hour plus some possibly for disposal. If the materials were just logs as we discussed at the last meeting,
then the disposal cost could be waived as the contractor can haul the logs for pulp and recover his costs.
This would make a positive use out of the debris as it would be recycled. The $270 includes the use of
two trucks and an excavator. When calculating the area from under the D River bridge to the east side for
Emergency Dredging we estimated 10 truck loads and with disposal, the contractor estimated this would
cost around $1100-1200 dollars. This was a 300’ x 3’ x 3’ or 100 cubic yards. For 10 or so logs, he
estimated about 3 hours, which would be about $810. He suggested he could also make use of an “end
dump” which I assume is a truck loadable tote. This could shave approximately $30 an hour off the cost
of operations, but would also require extra staging area. I also have a request for another informal quote
from Devils Lake Rock which I expect after the first of the year.
b. Budget Calendar, Budget Committee and Budget Officer: A proposed budget calendar is attached.
The current budget committee has four vacancies. We have alerted the media and have highlighted this
information in our e-newsletter of late. For applications please visit the meetings page of our website. A
formal nomination of the Budget Officer, traditionally the Lake Manager, is required as we begin the
budget process. Actual work on the budget will begin in March, with a release in late April or early May.
c. Projector: Our projector mysteriously fell off the shelf and is no longer working. Five years of sitting in
one place??? I anticipate using a projector for the Devils Lake Plan open houses and thus near immediate
replacement of a projector is needed. Projectors are available locally though Shutterbug starting at $499,
but they will also honor an online price I found of $399. I also checked BiMart and Radio Shack, neither
of which carry these products.
Canon LV 7245 $399 refurbished by Canon at 40% discount over regular pricing.

Canon LV 7370 $650 refurbished by Canon, Shutterbug may also honor lower online price of $499, but
not confirmed with local store for this model.

Staff Recommendation: Appropriate up to $500 from Contingency Funds to Capital Outlay and authorize
purchase.

Devils Lake Water Improvement District
2011-2012
Budget Calendar
January 6

Appoint Budget Officer (ORS 294.331)

January 6

Establish Budget Calendar

February 3

Appoint Budget Committee (ORS 294.336)

March - April

Budget Officer Prepares Budget (ORS 294.331)

April 13

Publish 1st Budget Committee Meeting Notice
(ORS 294.401)

April 20

Publish 2nd Budget Committee Meeting Notice
(ORS 294.401)

April 29

Proposed Budget Available (ORS 294.401 (6), (8))

May 9

Budget Committee Meets (ORS 294.401)

May 9

Budget Committee Approves Budget (ORS 294.40(6))

May 18

Publish Budget Summary & Hearing Notice (ORS 294.416)

June 2

Budget Hearing Held (ORS 294.430)

June 2

Budget Adopted, Appropriations Made, Taxes Declared and
Categorized (ORS 294.435)

July 15

Taxes Submitted to County Assessor:
2 Copies of LB-50, 2 copies of Resolutions (ORS 294.555)

September 30

Copy of Budget Sent to County Clerk (ORS 310.060 (7))

